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* JOHP B-uSUMOBt, ikirfax, Oklahoma. Tnis men Is s white man sad was ii^ter-

viewed under cover by this agent. He states that any before the hone of Bill SWISS

'

whs blown' up’ that al'ITE told him, B?y. SOIOHE, that he expected to be curdered'^MMMl
any time, as he, aL'ITH, had Just net BILL UtLb On the road near Fairfax and Btafei.c

drew his six shooter on him, saying to aHITH, "Tou G—D—3— of a B if X hear^ff ?

you talking about these Indian murders, 1 will send you to hell." 11s HTUnfli wafrl i.i ij

a close friend of BILL JLITH, the nnruered man, and ij all right. Hie occupation
is a laboring man, an at the present time he lives in Fairfax, Cklahons. BSABWOBB
further stated that 9(ITB had novwd la kls, aUTH’S, horns tha aawe day Ml HIT|trrawii ;Tiei

j
blown up.

GSOBGS BOLTCE, Fairfax, Oklahoma. He la a #tlte ana aad said to be, 4* 1

and against the iLL_ jlTErb-HT iactions. *t one tine HaLE baa an affair with
BOLTOL'd sister, tnis being sonetime pest. BOLTOP is a son-in-law of I. H. HaDGSS,

who lives at iwlston, Oklahoma. HeiGhd ia an important witness la ths iKi
_

murder case.

EiLuw? BOLTS;: lives on a ranch near Fairfax, Oklahoma. He la a white man
and married to an Indian squaw. He is a brotr.er of IsCGGs BOLTOP and a close friend

of iHlluuT and BHfaL BUXIKuHT. It is known by this ugent that ifHKiiu? and BHZkX

BUHKHtHP have confiaea in or with sdLuuj? BOLTOP on several occasions with reference

to the Indian murders, even admit. ing to him in their drunken sprees that they

were implies ted with the Indian murders. aHL-oT BOLTOP possibly heard BILL BlLs

say that for *100.00 he, KALh, oould get any o— of s B—bumped off iu Oeagw Sooty.
HH. BOLTOP Is the son of CHHIo BOLTOP, who Is an old timer around Fairfax. His

fatner is very friendly to the Government while uiL—.1, his son, is belisrved by

tais sGnirr will tell the truth aeout what he knov.-s regarding the statements of

SILL 3LL- and hHLBL? and BHY.-K 3U.-dLL-.HT when he, bOLTOL, is put on the witness etaad.

It is suggested by this agent that sHLZuT 30LTOP not be Interviewed at this time,

but after BILL l-LLn and BFX.P tX. _ iuC.— * u-'J-iL'i-uHT are in custody, he should be

interviewed, tad subpoened to appear as a Government witness whenever this oese ia

presented lor prosecution.

w. 0. JOPhLoPJ, Fairfax, Oklahoma. He is s white men and sat on the

Ooroner’s Jury after EILL BLUE, h.s wile an- tr.eir servant girl were bio* up at

Fairfax. His occu-oation is a banker, being resistant Oashier of tha lirat Ha tianal

Bank. He is no good ana is a close friend of BILL h-.Ln and does business with

Hr T.-, bill HaLi. does business at tne First l^tionnl sank.

uulli; CibL-unLL, Fairfax, Oklahoma. He is a white men and is said to hsrra

hBerd the death bed statement of BIU JL'ITH. His occupation is a plumber aad ha

la said to be all right by under cover men.

C. K. 330—L-PL lives in oil fields near ..ebb 3ity, Qklshoaa. J {

white asm and said to have seen a car le-ving vicinity after explosion of
*SitkjKwu

BILL dKITH hunt. at tne time oi t.L explosion of tnt home of BILL dHXTH, “aMy”
was nignt watchman of Fairfax, Oklahoma. It is stated by confidential kdfo«M*

ths t KB. caOddL-LD has said that a i*rt Indian girl, who worked for HOTHI
|| ,|
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olh ifcsLPLAKi,, former Jhiei of Polio© of Ponca City and l* now living I*T^
Ponca City, GJcla. He is fi white cun and a witness said to have a lot of goner*!
information, from trie reports o; confidential Lnfomtnts this man is Terj' doubtful

end he associates with the KaLts and BVdtOi^ST gang*

i)0LIi; # Oil ton, Oidahont. He is a whit© nan and Icnows the proposition

made by BILL LULL to nurner indicns ano blow up the o!II?K home. Be Is reported ty

confidential inform, nts to be t. brother* in-law of iiUfw B0.1KHa3T, who is a brother

to iHIhJoT and BP.Y&l? BuHKrUKF.

GjSOnGn JxXho, Pairfa^, Oklahoma. He is a white nan, * gambler, a friend

of the boo# loggers and said to be a friena of H*»Lh sna his gung. Bs has

land fros Hi. lit. He is reported by one of the confidential infornonts to

right ood will tell the truth when h© is put on the witness stand, but Othtffr Igji1
*'-

nants report that h© will oe handled by Hu Lb if HiLb is brought up lor proi^wwfel®#

JLX£S V B daughter married one of H*»Lb*h -nephews.
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BILL PKYGk, Grayhorse, Oklahoma. He Is a whits nan and is. said to bs
a witness and ean give considerable general Information. There Is no such rtf'-'
as *. WirOk, hut there is a 3ILL F.tYOH living at Grayhorse and is 0. L. , if heLLs
the sane nan mentioned in previous reports as J. PSYOB. /

"

,-C. * S r

.

X. 1L uIGHa-jIli, Indian Agent, Fairfax, Okie. He is a white nan and p >

close friend of nILL i-.-Ln, and wears suits of clothes purchased by HALa. Hr Is no
good, crooked and will do what BILL HaLe aaya to do* This as is s usyots dad Id <ass-

ss id to be the pert;/ v;ho Is patting out information gbtained through the Indian
office at Fawhuskn, oxlahonn. re is sail to be a constant companion of BILL HsLK
and will help hia when he and his gang ore brought up far prsaeoutlen*

uHa.-iLaa BD.F, Fairfax, okiahom, He is a white man and was county Attorney
at tbs time sf the BILL oliu’H airaor. He is no good, crooked and a claaa fxisnd si
BILL a. Ln. He it listed in previous reports as L \. BOTH, but there is no such ««»

as 13. HG.’H living in Osage county. 3.. .<0.-1 testified at the Coroner's Jury held
after the oLIPH mirdsr.

^ ^ ^ '

PH_J 30.,a, Fawhusks, Okie. He is a white man and hia occupation is sow
ron. Be is reported by confidential informants to be a strpng Hi. Lb man and a ve ry
close friend of LILL ilALh.

BILL liirfax, Okie. Be is a white men, good eitizen and bears a

good reputation, as to giving out facts with reference to Indian Ikirders It Is

said he knows some tacts regarding the flowing up of the 3ILL uCITH horns,

r&xlTK djaihlLL, Pawhuska, Okie, He la a white man and ia mentioned in

previous reports as witness of the nidi .'H suruer case. This man is said to know
facts regarding tbs n'dldH murder case, Le Is planning, according to reports, to

go to Kexico.

HLL3Y 3ID, :-birfax, Okla. 2L is a white man sni Is Agent for Jew tt

akicnbiles. He is now reported to be absolutely 0. K. and la a bitter eneny of .

BILL HALS and his gang and has qu.te a lot of general information. He stated to

this Agent that If subpoened and brought before the Court that he would tell all

he knows ant more too. aAHD has bean very useful and has helped this Agent consider-

able in this investigation of Indian murders heretofore mentioned, in fact this Agent
am** WAHD'a relatives hen they lived in Hayes, Blanco ana Leno Counties, Pokes.

L. A. ..13313 and not J. 3. ..IhULYha, Fairfax, Okla. Be la a whit#

men Ann a brother-in-law oi For -y HLTi 3ILT., who is a strong HALL men and also a

banker being connected riti. the first Lational Bank of Fairfax, Oklahoma. nISlEXSB

is in favor of the Government ana is a litter enesy of BILL HAI*k. Be is a witness

in this esse on general inform. tion -n- he io now in Idaho on a hunting trip, but

will returp shortly to his home in Fairfax,

raii.T 312X32, Fairfax, Okla. He is a white man, az-boot logger Wadhi*

occupation la that of a carpenter. He talks considerable around towm in tigrts^jfcajs

and poll tails, a stated that BILL H»Ls has ana will run off several witnessM*

SIHBBBH claims to know all about the GII7H home being blown up. This smn S%_ *ta

proper tine should be interviewed by an agent of the Bureau and if what ta «*£*!•
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true, « subpoena shoul. be isjued for bins to testify before the Grand Jury,

115. ALaiLUrDER 1LUL.Y, Fairfax, Okie. Chiropractor. He Is a white mn'lail
Is now aalelng efforts to get Information vith reference to the Government on Ah#,
in-re stige elone of Indian murders and is taming said information over to Bill

He is a close friend of BILL 5L.1E, iULE being a patient of his t as well Ss

note for a good amount of money at the First national Bank of Fairfax, Glcls.

PHILIP KLD, Fouraker, Okie. Et Is a white man ani he will be a ^Srt

the HALE faction ana is a close friend ana also a former pardner of BILL B.LK

am Li. insured hi a grass for *30,000 and later having it burned and coilacting

tne insurance. This man rill be a character witness for BILL HALE and said h'W-WSrtai

swear to anything iL.Lt till want him to swear to when HALS is brought up for prosecutive.

ITRHIY II.TC, Ptwhushn, Okla . He is a white man. Ha wea interviewed amt'

•cade a etiten_-nt to ..gent J. A. oF.-iEJ? at th-_- Phoenix, Arizona, bureau office at

which time he tola KB. 3THSE? he wws going to move to Canyon Lity, uOlO., within n„„
.

short tine. He is now back in Osage County livile at Pewhnska, Okla» JSiia aam iu**,

was reoorted by confidential informants to be a H.LE nan and -probably will be a

witness for HALE and the BLEBEaHTo in case they sra brought up for prosecution. This
mar etna back to usage County from Arizona v-its the ides of trying to get in the

service oi the Indian Agency vith the purpose of running down the murderers of the

Osage Indians, but is merely wanting to gat into the service of the Indian Department

for the salary, only expecting to do little or no work towards solving the Oaagw

Indian nuraers.

Fallowing are the oow boys oi BILL H.Lh, who will probably be witnesses for him.

They are all white men:

BRhTL GGkL2T, Fairfax, Gklt. He iifis been with Hold about six or eight

months.

dgLaLoQL, riirfan, „kla. He has been with E'.IL. about two years.

Bo. nEHGEH, Fairfax, Okie. Hb has been with BILL HALE about thraa at

four years and with L. L. OLLER, HaLE'u pardner.

JI” LYEE, Fairfax, Okla. He has been with BILL H..LL stout six months

and leases hia grass to H..Lu« He is not related to eArL LYITK.

J0x nOuAKr, Fairfax, Okla. He has been with LILL a.La about one year and

la a strong H»LE man.

t»rr>:-. BO—.-C, .-hirftn, Okla. He is a cow man and a olose friend ef BILL

HALE. Thay are in business together.

-

,

BRIG2? HOLLY, Pawhuska, Okla. He owns a furniture store ana Is m 10Wt

out mi f»r BILL HALE and after the a ILL uLIYH home was blown up, ?' :Y mat In$nbring

aronad among the different ones under cover, if waHL LYEIi, who sat on the
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Jury, favored 1LLE at the Coroner's Jury. BODOT later asked UR. LOTT after the

Inquiry if 2», LOTT, favored HaLa at the Corner's inquest, JKJpuT la reported ter,

confidential informants that he rill be a witness for the Hiii faction. ~

•» BUBS, Winfield, fcaneaa, who vi*it* J4 _
class crook and bears a bad reputation. He la a murderer and a close fries

BILL 5.LK and will assist VLLb if possible, but it la reported to this agent

confidential informants that when thie man it put the witness stand that

be compelled to tell the truth, regarding the Indian murders, and it is fur’

stated that this man knows considerable ^^^^^^^end^t^Osage Indian auraen
in Oaage County, Oklahoma, inis nan is and of letf he baa
Tisitirt: xalrfax ana has been In close HALT on Severe'

occasions. B~lC.

aSTH Urvls, Pawhuste, Okla. 9e is else a •wotorioua character oopnaetod

with H. S. 3U.C. :-e ins lately been visting Esirfax and conferring with BILL SiLB

and hie friends. It is said that uL7B Lh.lu wilj. favor SiLtt in hla trouble ana w^ll

assist him in every way possibla, when HALS la brought before the Cssswb* Ma t

3

at the present time is un-er indictment in the rederal Court of Oklahoca on vitiation

of the narcotic laws. 1

OKOitOn ILELQE2B, Lenin/;, K. H. for the paat six months up until very

recently tVA.iee has been employed by A. a iL ILT , who Uvea at BIOS Berthing drive,

hi Paso, Coxes, as s cow ien. takln; care of cattle owned by KL alKHS and paatarwd

by BILL HaLE in his pasture near anu in the wlcthtty of ralrfax, Okla. MEDHitTB

at the proper time should be interviewed by an Agent of this Bureau, as it l*

rap>orted by confidential Informants that C2DSB5 hat heard some conversation from

KALE as well as HaLs’S cowboys with reference to the Indian murders of Osage

County, aria . MBLOB-t, will lis If given a chance aa be naturally favors the BALa
faction.

,

i
w. a. *.1/ALL, the cow nan mentioned above, does not believe that BALK

is guilty. He «n. K»Lt, have be^n closely associated together for the past six or

eight months, that is by T-LLi pasturing aLAII'S oattle end helping him oeke large

sales of same, during this year, 19B5, BaLE has pastured about 3000 head of cattle

for HR. AAAliS. it la *si_ by confidential informant* that SHAHS will assiit BAUt

if he is prosecuted by advising him, EaLa, to get a certain firm of lawyer* living

at ft. «orth, Jexas, to aeianu him. Lanes of lawyer* unknown, but this information

can be secured at a later uate. Adams if subpoened end brought into Court will

hove to tell what he knows about HaLe’j talk to him with rafarenoe to the Osage

Indian murders. It is a known fact tout r. juLa advised HaLK'S detective and spy,

Jill UOda, gave him names of sent of the Ooverroent agent*, who were investigating

the Oaage Indian m.ruers. Adana lid 1 v e aGiL
-
? Some help at first when Agent want

to Fairfax, but was -riven to understand tbst HALE did or should know tost this

Agent was a iovernment agent, after kdans stated that he eould not believe HAUt

could do auoh a thing, the* is having a home blown np. „

. 6k ;•

SAH TO2ELH, Tonkawa, Okie. Be 1* a wh.te man and a oloaa m <•! .fft-S f
3ILL HAM and H. J. BILL. Ke will assist BILL HaUs in oasa that he is proeedaJM

for the Imdisn muraers of Osage County, uali rUBTiuS will in all probaoility Wl
^j^,_

be e witness for EaLo and his faction.
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BOCK ULDilbOGb, now living at Guthrie, Okie. He 1* * white at aid ie sow
In the etnploy of the TULk faction making effort* at Guthrie to find out Jnrt etart^
the Government Is going to ao in regard to the HALh faction or In regard to (tL.
HaLfi Lpi^fc 3 1igalion. lie is raakii^; inquiries ol different citizens living in 3ut|a'l»

as to when Court meets etc. Tt has h-en stated to this Agent thdt

probably figuring on who will be on the Jury and will, if possible, try to ffct

Jury or get someone on the Jury, who would favor the HALb faction in case 3b

*

prosectuion is brought by the Government. * maim

113 P.tICb, lirst name unknown, address unknown but now residing et Guthrie,
OKU . He is e white man end* le also under the employ ef HALE and la Mklgg laftlrisa
as to who the different Government agents are and whet their business is in
i-Sirfsa, ns well as toe Osage Country. he is posing us a cow stun. This party Is

stop lag st the lone Hotel and Is accos^anied by a short heavy set America*, wheea
nnne is unknown but will be ascertained st n lator data. These two men are closely
associated with BU.b ..he i-dOa.

COOL Is a white man on . v.-_s a telephone operator at .valston, Otis.,

at the time the ... a. 3nith home w s blown up, and whose present whereabouts
-re unknown, lie stated that a men who said his name was Xelsie "orrison put in a

telephone lor BIL- H-La alter th_ en;looion an. inter taluea with party ana told
him everything was nil right to- for hid to come In. The above information came
to me thru in. h. 11. Pliin.

L. L. OLLth, jairfai, Gkla. He is a white nan and his occupation is

that of a cow nan. He is associated with HALS in graiine interests. Aecently

hi* son, uILLAiO OLLodi, was arrested st Panhusks and charged with cow theft, as

well as theft of mules, at first L. L* OLLhH, father of wILLarD OLLs.3, was very

bitter in his denunciation of BILL il.Lb, because H&Lb, his pardner, took an active

part in the proseettion of OLLwE’C son, ivILLaHD. . uILLc.33 OLLbE is charged in

toe .district Court of usage County ith theft of certain cattle ana mules belonging

to different persons, miles in .ertioulurly belonging to G-O.tln BOLTOil. Following

are names of men, who are charged Jointly with theft of cattle and miles with
tiH.. ; nr.r.r g. prrrr noiied, L. b C3b2.’, E.Y1T0: j COVIHT and JOHK CkkwOLL. Bscently

BILL HtLb and L. L. OLLuE have buried the hetenet ana it is reported by confidential

informants that K»Lb will endeavor now to asilst .ILLnEJ 0LLb3, L. L. 0Lif-'3*s

son, to get out of trouble, however, L. L, GLLb?. has demrdeu from rnfLb a division

of property. HaLt in the- end will favor GLLgE'G son ana out trade GLLfiH In the

division of the property, which is owned by him end HALb. This agreement as reported

by confidential informants is that JIL liCne an. others brought deLb and OLLbE

together ano got t.ien to agree on certain terms, as L. L. OLLCH was gunning for

g^hn at a previous tinu or at the time .TfiwC *a son, «ILbu33, was arrested for cow

enc mile theft. G-Ortlu aCLCOl' was requested not to press the prosecution against

young r.T.T.KD for the theft of his, nOLCCC'o cattle anu stock.

COL. Z. ,^L?b3u, jkedee, Gkls. He is s white man, live stock, reel ettst*

and ftgverament auctioneer. This can i6 not know to this agent but .s reporfreA ta

an under cover inforcant to have sai. recently, that he did not believe tb*% Mm
HaLb was guilty of anything wrong in the Osage country. That he, uuLTb3b,M *

sure of t>» t. That he has been in business anu has sola s number of lease* HpU
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as live stock for the Sovernment and the Indiana for a 10% time and aaa vail

acquainted with BILL HALS, and that the investigation aade of BILL HaLB, LX
:
thawi^..

was any, was a mistake, .'his nan further stated, to confidential lnfor.re.nt that

he had Been anenployee of the department of Just ice ana had a hedge on, which * *

said wst^irei to him hy the Indiana for hi a terrloea and square

he now wears, confidential informant further stated tret above the badge •(“rtSfe?;.

he, *AL?SBS, wore anu connected with it was the worda "Department of Jhstlae;*,^jf. '

is not know ehtehr this man was trying to seek infarnwtion fro® the eonf

incorraant or really meant wnat he said. However, he, stated to tonfidsntlsl

informant that the .overnment had soma new information regarding the Osage Indian

Murders, Whioh In no way showed HiLB was eoaneotad.With the Indian W*dtj|waMMMWhBw4

JfL,XLL. ILdroCB, Fairfax, Gkla. He is a Syrian and his occupation la that

of a peddler of women’s silk alothes ate, MhBDOB has resioad in 1*irfax «n«
, , ,

. J

vicinity for the pest tv-enty years, he is well acquainted with the citizens of
lainai. It is reported by ooi.iiuer.tial informants that 1LXD0H could give some

inioroetion regarding the Indian murders . iltluXULbes not been lntervieswd hjr' t* * ~

agent of the h-retd, bet this ..gent under cover talkei to him on several occasions''"

but it is n$7 btliei that ILLDOH can give valuable information regarding the Lad Van

trouble of Osage Jo-nty, Cklahon.. lUDOH resides at the Francis Hotel when in

.-uiriax, but most a; the ticx he is out among the people selling his goods. He
is said to be a goou man.

y.-UEi: aimllo, Fairfax, Okla, He is a white man ana his occupation it
that of a tailor. He has snue HILL Helm'd clothes for several years, ^confidential

lnforrunts report tnat this am probably knows tons fsets regarding some of BU'i
activities in am aroun. Fairfax. Axialli has not yet been interviewed but at the

proper tine an ager-t of this bureau rill interview him.

IL.HY jflVKd, Fairfax, Okie, one is a white woman ana lived near the

house oi FILL ul-ITH the nigat or morning oi tht explosion, one is a close friend

of BILL l-LLo, in .tot iULn got her to marry at one tint an usage Indian ty the

name of xOL . IOKbmO:' for the purpose of getting the Indian's money, dhe is

no good ana is a sporting women, ana is s strong iULh supporter ana will help HALB

and his faction in ease they are brought up for prosecution.

o. 11. 011175 knows as uDL jLITH, .Fairfax, Okla. He i$ a white an and

hia occupation is rsncnrasn ana cattle owner ana very wealthy. He is now very

friendly to BILL Halus. decently HILL Haig visited SOL -.11I7H when he was in the

hospital at t-airfax wh-.re ht was recovering from an operation for appendicitis.

It was previously reported the t oGL oLI7H ana BILL HuLn has s big falling out over

uOL .ilITH'd wilt, but it is s tact that oOL „1IITH ana his wife had not lived

together for qu.te awhile. oOL dliliH in all probability will be as important

witness ior BILL iL.Lt, in case be or his gang are brougr.t up for prosecution.

Ibe following men are look out ana spys for BILL Ha

L

h and his faction:

•* .

nSaH hUilui, Fairfax, Oklahoma, white wan.

JDI liCtdd, Fairfax, Oklahoma, wh.te nan.

UN
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yoi! BOOKS, Fairfax, Olclahona, white Dan.

?I?Te BsaTI, Hayor of rSlrfax, Ordahom. Hfe is a whi te nan ani 'head'^”f&r

Klu Elux Xiao.
- vr : a^fenstSiiKKasw. - - - *"-•*—exMWKi :.r

iXUT lb* 3?IK, white man living near Burhanit, Oklahoma, a short dls6(fl

from *»irf«LX, Okie.

.xOOiJY, Pawhuslca, Olds. He Is a white man and has a fUraiti

iHIi Hx-5
, /'our-leer, Otia., white man.

i-s-smmr

rj.ixsu 0? -HKA B30..K .

nuC.naT BOLTOK living near .-airfax, Okla. as is a white man and a ejuaw

nan, who if continually associated with anhiuxl and B-iXdr BU3m

L

.3T and can. If - ^T-y- - -J

mis to tell, give Information regarding aKJKo? and BHYaJS BOrgHSBf*8 aacmaotld»rSi4)rirjC(ft)
|

with B.'.0..I, ana other Indian nuraers.

13s. K13» Balls, Bartl. svilie, uala . she is a white woman, who Is mentioned

in pravious reports an j. Knows facts concerning movements ox alUI*. Biu»a at the time

of the ai. B..v.d; oircer. oha is a -..omen of had repute ana is one of HaLK'B

personal friends.

Ui2f Sla-.dKhidil, Grayhorae, Oxla. one ia an Indian woman ana it reports -rfjp. i

hy comidentitl interments to be close friena of BILL HeLs ana can be handled Bjr

HaLS end »U3iC-L.3Ts in case they ere brought up for prosectuion, tait if pressor* ‘,5..

ia broognt to bear alter tne arrest oi Hi . La and the BUHJCiaHTd, it ia believed that

the can be naae to tell tn. truth, as she is reported in T.rwvious reports to inow

tone facts oo;.oerni:.g the murder ox the Indian woman, AIUL. BUG K.

BOB SHHC.-s, retries, axis. He is a wh.te man an_ is saiu to be a Ieoh

out for Slid- h.LS tax pertly reisea by oILL HxLs. If used as a witness for Hi Ids, ha

will mice a good one for tne rL.Lt. and BLruOu.Hr faction. He Is very sharp and

evidently iron re-orts of conf idential informants will assist rLit and the BurdensS£$i

if they are brought to justice.

>.;i TT-' uaVlo, 40 I. Yorxtovn ut., Tulsa, Okie, she ia a white woman and

former mid for .IT.* BdC-U. ohe is reported by confidential Informants to be a

woman oi shady cceracter tax will be xor the uU.fHh.HT and HaLx. faction when the

show uown cornea.

I. 3. FsJGau, xmlston, OKle. lie is s whits nan and is said to hare ease

a oy. v. BOHJC-iaHT ana *.231, suO..H together on the night of the mirder. He is reported

by confidential iniornunts to be a godu man. He is the father-in-law of SsQHSK

B0LT01, 0*030* BiLUGi: being mentioned as a lively wlcaass in the Osage Inal

Idea HI.-LLs lives near irayhorse

reported tint oe is ssi_ to be the man

of the murder of aKL« B.iO .1,

Olcla. Ho is o white nan and ia
;

ssv. 32Y..E SU.Ulr.-fr early in the

It is reported by confidential informants the



be handled by the TU.Iu. anu bUdEu-RT faction, and till swear for them. donfidential

informants further state that witness should be watched as at one time in ( cast
against tte iUdEiailj, he helped them r rare an alibi with reference to acme charge I

of cattle’ theft, which happened some tine peat.

aQBkRT Kii^c or JCIo-ib, Fairfax, Ukla. Es is a white man and as prev?

reported went to the home of aK.'a nHOiTE on the night of the murder, also the

day but found no one there, this men worked lor f.ETHToI! BUdEUHT on farm, alss ^ '~^
g

worked for ikies hauling; cotton Seed cats etc for ikha on many occasions to rtojl
7^

cattle. This man is doubtful and should be watched, 'and kept under observation

whoa H*i£ tad jtvdiOuaid ere brought up for trial. . , . ..

••ski-.?* •'•Bst.taWMBRifitaWi

iu-SGIa J L.--61 liCJLUAn, Indian woman now ITv.i*; with nuY BUEIH ana his wife,

formerly the wife of HmilUy uhkiT, deceased, uhe is working as a servant and
reported in previous reports that she sew 3HT..r BUhRi-AR? and aICTa BRO^ 1eeve

ilid. jjSst . •<!," * o home or. thl night of the murder ana reported by d. 11. J?.0u.>IaITD to

know some facts concerning' the Birder of aRBa BH043. aha ie a woman who ie non .

drinking lots of liquor an? la absolutely afraid of the HaLs and BURKHART twtiMi^e
IE. J2CcuE.’ID states positively that this woman knows a goon deal concerning the sur-

der of aITa BUD. .IT. Investigation will be made an. the party Intervievwd at tha

proper time.

sD KuIiTnT, oalstoh, ukla. he is a white man an. reported previously aa a.

D. a. D.'nT, who is said to h-V6 seen eCl 2.-SC..JT ana 3 :7- 3 BU-dEHi3S in Ralston on

the night of the curler. He Is a strong ikies and 3UrfiCHAu{r man, and will assist them

in their trouble and is e very close friend to HaIjs as well as BRIAR and rsffKh8f
BURKHaRT.

i<wi. .• n: d^oi., rairfau, lukia. Tie is a white man, squaw sen anl in the cow

business, he is friendly to the lovernnant anu lived enjoining neighbor to aBKa

BRG«K and the house that *£:«. bRImI.' owned is now owned by uILL H.ks and he and

his family are living ther-- at the present time. id., will be very useful and

will help the .overnment in case tin. prosecution is brougnt against the BJifa-AdXo

ana HaLa. This man has not yet beer, interviewed by en agent of this bureau as to

any positive fasts, but it is believed by this ..gent that w.-uen the proper time coses,

HR. CauR can give son. very material eviaence. He is a little skittish, in fact

hit Indian wife was almost a nervous wreck after tut reign of terror and Ca3S had

tc take her away from *a Irfan, for wwiuile after t--.- Inuian murders.

HE. TUHuiAT, Arkansas City, Sana. He is with tne Hirkpetrick Furniture

Company, bat formerly of Fairfax, Okie. Tie was an undertaker et Fairfax at tha

tism «f the Ind-an curlers ana nan.lea and prepared the bony of aITaa BRaon,’M wall ,

aa the different ones, in. while there worked as undertaker for the Big BMjPftjjjgjl'.f

Trading Cunpany, whiou. is controlled by deLa, oCOTI LkTiTIo and HOk-nH HUrFeJTS^& ^
SCOTT HtSlXS fired TiETKS from the Big Hill Treeing Company . ITh. IDHIEu la ^^Blutaly

all right and bitterly hates the HaIE gang anu will testify in behalf of tM> T,
"



Government If this case is brought up for prosecution*

trvr p/vw_

Oklahoma City, Okla.'Ba UiMTO Ml aud-
Insurance company In the SILL HALE suit against the Insurance Company to r*di

insurance on HEKBY HQ,.!, . This agent was ashed by the Bureau to get KB. EH31
first name. Which Is J03T. . .•r.i-m

lEL'IE FLBTJHEB, Peuhuska, Okie. She la an Osage Indian wonan and la aall to

know sene fteta eonoernlng the BOSS Murder. aha te « wouan *<iW*rr
anu can not be depenaeu on*

B. *. MB, formerly ansae Oity, »., Mew Ml«**,
iaan anu a former privets detective and sai i to be In the employ of the Interior

SepMrtount wording under J. GnOEJi; ATUOHr, Indian Agent, located at Pswhuskn,

Oklahoma . it 1* reported by confidential Informants that Pitt Ipow* eonsltoiwM*.'*':"— 1

about the IL-ETf P.CU1. mirder as well as the AlTdA B.1CTE mrder. 'This Apent’IMa

PIKE but at this time cannot itate positively how P1K25 is getting along, tat
apparently ne is aoiiu- the best he- can. : e has been sick lately and reports that
it is just a waitinj =;ar.e with him. it is reported by Confidential informants to

this Agent that PULS tells some of toe residents of Fairfax that nothing more can

be done with reference to the investigation of the Indian imirdsra of Osage County,

and that the case is at its end. End ot others he stataa that the parties, HA1£

and the B'JBid^2Tm, will be brought to justice end will be prosecuted in a short

time. KB. PIKE is living with his wife and child at the fSUDIS Betel and frsw Udi

his talks to this ngent and his connection with the Interior Department under j,

ShOSSh .BIGHT we will hsve to trust him in these investigations, that la he le

there lor a Certain purpose hoping that H.LE, so he states, may offer him a bribe

an: if he is ofiered a bribe he rill innedisteiy advise the Bureau ana bring in

other witnesses to co-operate the.- bribery of iu,Lu, if such a thing hep
;*BS.

aBCK BtHG-3, Fairfax, Okie. He is a white man and his occupation ie

Kant'-er of B£!I Pool Hall* *rom confident i&l source* thg following infnrrna tiga mi
obtained: BOY iUYlH oame to EaBGEH and showed him a piatol and wanted him, 11393,
to keep it for him, saying 'Just like for you to keep this piatol, I am afraid

teat I v/ill get into tro-bie about it if I keep it myself.- This occurence was a

short tims Before HiEiY 30.1, Osage Indian's body was found. Confidential informants

furtner state that there waa only two pistols like the one in Oeage County that

-OY B'JIEE -..anted b,.31eH to keep :or him. This statement waa made by BADGES to

JDHi: LYE.:, son of .ih. EYE;. JOHE LYI.T is now in Kansas attendir^j school study ing

law. Hi- father an- mother reside at rairfax and are good people. iBJE B-.BGEB is

consiuereu a goes white man.

This agent waa introduced to a ILL HaLn about Aug. 16th at the limits— - ^

filling Betel in rairfax, Oklahoma, HaLE’c ia.I. dines that time from tm

t i m* till# agont afc $ raet BXIaL fiuo. has been very tsllstiTi with -***

Kit osttic detls snei ins boyhooi oeys, how he r.n t*»y from hora* and btQ>a%|^

cowboy* 'Be hts a very high opinion of dimes11 and is voney »* »tll



Page 12.

Hs has stated to Agent at different times that he 1* suffering with stomach trouble,

and lately has also stated to this agent that he has been anabla to gat aiy sleep

or rest for nearly a month. He is very nervous and hat further stated to this iftst

that he ias sold out all of sis cattle interests, which has been verified., and h^a .

nni

j

- about dSfiQ.head of cattle on hanu, as well as about 7 5 tons of cotton sedd^Wji
He does not know Just what he is going to do, bht ha Shinies he sdeda a

'

He haa bean vary friendly to this Agent, in fact has introduced me to quite

number of the citizens of rtlrfai, Oklahoma, anu from further investigation fid If ^
now malting all the propaganda he can ts favor himself by giving presents, -iff tilf-jifr

clothes, as well es going on notes for different people of rsirfax, and giving

ponies away to young boys ano being /tins to those who are affliotad, as well as

to old people. Of late he baa not been oOwing down poser a* might sad “rnrl iHHMim
his tailor ne has ordered a s-it of clothes as well as an overcoat, ana states te

his tailor that ne is going to make a trip to rlorida. His daughter, a young girl

about eighteen years old, has stated to the wife af • eeafidential informant, - tint ^
truy nave everything poouoa tti art reeay to go at a moment's notice, anu that there

is anotimr woman trying to get uer papa and she one nor motner are very much

worried about this. It is not probable tent BILL BaLB will flee to tnothef C 0UhtCT|'*

but this agent is not kbit at tr... tim. to state the enact plans of BILL SALE. Hs

has stated on one occasion, in the presence of this agent, to others, that ha is tea

slick an_ Keen to catch cola, ana was tired of two bit crooks riding the public

on his reputation. This was in a conversation with reference to the cow theft af
wILLaHB OLLuH, aon of EALZ’o perdner, L. L. OLIu.3, and ./ILLiuQ'B associates
mentioned he etofore. HALb is very bitter in his denunciation of the K. K, K.
and cusses them openly on the streets of rairfax, but fils close bosom friend, FWS
JIBUTI is a lilgh member ol the Z. K. K. located at aairfax ana la continually
giving hlT information as well as essistlng him, HALE, in all Of his srooknd deals; —

PITTS BuaoTT la a man about fifty years old and has had considerable

experience in the cow men game. He is an arch trio.ester and rill resort to most
anything to help out :y.Lu anu his gang in case they are brought to juatiaa. IBS
plOTu BoaTY, tix wife of subject, 3u..TY, is a very nervous anu weak woman anu ia

almost on :r.~ verge of hysterics for fe-.r tnat dgt husbana will be brougnt into

some trouble by id.La ana his gang.

MHo HoLb, wife of bILL HeLZ, is almost a nervous wreck and it la probebig
that Heidi will take her to Florida or some other resort to 1st her raoupsrata. HAlfi

controls the stjority of thu citizens of uairftx by his methods, anu is closely

allied wltn the big interests of Osage Bounty, and will resort to moat ujy trickery
to gain his point or his freedom If brougnt to Justiss. at this time HALS has

smde toout ,75,000 in cow business as woil ae other satters in this year, 1925. HALS

is a 52no degree Hasan anu nas assisted several of his friends in gettif£ into the

Lasons, a; well ts putting them through to higher degrees. at thi s time knows

that this Agent is in thB enqoloy ou the dovenusent ana is tb tna.JSiTOOgw

o i Inve a *. ida

l

ion, dpoat will continue to do" TbE best iaat He can on this investigation

reporting facts obtained during his stay in Osage Bounty.

0U&JT bUHKHAHT, ifilrfax, Okie. He is a wiute man and ia enrr

i

Indian agstaw named y.ollie, who is a sister of a BHO.iK, murdered Indian, yMUjfff

occupa Siam ia tout ol a poker player and he handles liquor. Be la a nspham itffjntt

hale ami \n all probability will be one of the dafandanta in the Indian



kHESoT’S home is in .fti r;ax and of late he does not come out mch at night, ffe

occasionally visits what is call*,the *£.11 Jhiel Pool Hall. He is a very nervous nr.n

end from Appearances an- inquiries t x t he. has been ma/dng among the different j
ones #r IrtHu, he expects sonething to happen regarding Mai ietivltles
Indian mrders. Y.o doubt when this nan is apprehended he can be easily broken 14
down by the Agents of the Bureau -m rv-ue to tell the truth concern* g his connection
with the Indian murders. Ala is also the opinion ef confidential InformantV'^W^
wor-ning in connection with this *.gent at r&irfax and .vicinity.

BBXA.H BURKKaHT, Fairfax, Gfcla. He is a white man and is married tna'ft"
Inula n squaw, her name being HO-i L.--0L-Y B- BBY^K BUHSGlriHT in all probability
will be one of tn- deicnoants in the Indian n-rder cases. He is a nephew of BILL
ha Lb and a brother of xHKLb? BUIKKaHT* He is some younger than aJBSaoY, his Brother,

an- irom action* an- his inru.ries amon, his friends with reference to investigation
being rtaue a: this time by the agents of the Bureau, he is not so muon worried as
his brother, aRLudT, and is a different type of san from his Brother. He is more
reserved, sn^uhing -m • ill he-" things to himself an- it will be hErd for hir. to
be made to tell tnc truth in his connection with j.is Uncle, BILL H_Lnt ana his
Brother, n?d*.-uT in their complicity in the Indian nuraers com itted in

the pest in usage Jour.ty, wic*ar.o.*x.

E0?~JL is a brother to tRlihJT and B »Y*.E BUHEKaRT, and also a
nephew of BILL He is a dinerent type of roan in comparison to all the other
three, his Uncle, BILL 1-L.Lu, and his t o brothers, JuOL^j? ana BHYjU.* BULEHuilT. at
ti» present tine he is living ten or twelve miles northeast of mirfnz, GXla ., bad
is in partnership with his Uncie, cILL 11. Lh. fhey own some steers together.

Jhis pert:: ver. selaoc. cones to town ar.u a Dec not seen to tssoci-te with his

brothers
part in txic po/Cer games am tia bootler. iug operations of nis two -rotnera

ri. , however, "ill uo just what nis Uncle, r ILI

prosectuion m
Ell

attorneys, loca

ir.forRE.nts t

into .-eder-1

ana citisen* of

Opposite e»ch na

reputation, also
of murderers. 1

beir. so nuch it



It aetas to bo the universal opinion of the people living In fSlrfax

and vicinity that in the event the United states Gove.-nment is not successful i»

prosecutil® »II£ H*Ls ana nis allies for thv-«MUi*^*usdM*1J&,
that tbey'wlll move from that section of the country in order to protect. waHvew
and families, as they feel tant it will only be a period of time until they • ,~i*M

themselves will he subject to attack of hi Li. Hr. La and .his allies forai^f

they uey have tarcsn in assisting the Government to solve tr.ese Osage Indian" isiml

It is a positive fact that when the Government tskes'into Custody BILL HALK and 1-

his allies, tnat these people, mho no» fear for j^^.l^|s,.,jrill ; c^ss«
tell all they r£y know relative to these curders and the rSlgn or tbrrs

by ElLh and hiB faction in the- vicinity of rairfax, Gilahora.

"his igent is "not noV workin: under” c erver^s 'fiT"ha
s

'
prevlcuS^'^ei;'*^

aa it Is not considered necessary at this tine, because Agent has undo known

his connection with the Government. — - -- »»*
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Kr. T, B- ait a.

P. 0. Box 125,

Oklahoma City, Okie.

/
'

•>s,

29
30

le furring to your request of sore weeks pc.at for

certain information In the Kali. :t. 1 Bank of Comrxrco, Favhuuka,
' O

Oklahoma, in connection with the Osoj;e Indian r.csa.'Tatirn r.ar-

dor caao, X enclose herewith for your confidential inforratio

j

a copy of o lottor addressed the Comptroller of the Curreno •

oy tlo Hatioaal Bank Examiner of that District, under date of

Movonher 1, 13ii.

Very truly yours :

•*- -> i ...* r i a' 1" L dHJ i-

1 Enel, f 28331*
!£j?lspy3 -j>- /

;3 i* - r.w-fc.

- V '

. -1 . .*£

. \
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October 16, 1925.

jemoeaktou toh ita. cbimks

fill you pleas* prepare a euaofcry BBCa"

Madam on the Osage Indian ease coTering der-

elopoent* eubeequeat to your nBM-andun of

March 12, 19251

Vary truly yours.
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department nf gustire

Hurran of gnutsiigntnm

TOaabingion, g. <H

October 16, 1925,

- UEMCRA1TOTM FCP. UR. ffilUSS

15111 you please prepare a sundry memo-

residue on the Osage Indian case covering dev-

elopments subsequent to your rsemoranduia of

March 12, 1925?

Very truly yours*
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ITcv. 19
,
1925 -S

9 summer. Ki was no 1
.: employed 'oy a lumber or loggia. cc~,j~iiy aw *‘ 0-'w,

^ior>.. :..f*.,

12-/ - forth boric is located about 40 miles north;* .st of Fresno.
*3 postmaster a^r-Cr oviile ..ill advise this office of ~ny i.iail a 1

, vessu
14 the Ewers at Or ovllle from bid Ewer or from cxy point in the i’resno

*® territory.

b 7 berth Fori; and the lumber companies at that point or near

r® there will be covered toward exactly locating subject.
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r.ilos west of t'oirfax.

Xf I ciej j;GA:: ana his wife, iUEY HZUV.,\ r ir.ore

1

t

I was at Tldb'dl
-

OjSdjj?t?'« Hunch tad nOY *>ul .0:1, rill.

Bb-YbOH anU YAHY ‘'OUT arove up in s car. ILJIHY 0 G-lkarT

mfle tiie remark to HOY 3UTT0H thu t it it a*u not look
out that HaTTHY HuJT would catch lib with his, HOaIvV,
old lady and kill him or something like that, ana BU1T0H

renamed that he would heat HCLI’ to it. Then TaYLGH
said leave him to no, meaning HOAX, find* cold .cook

him. There was several other remarks mae. Three
aays before K :Y HO.uT ’ 3 bony was Yoons 1 was going
fro:.. ry hone to Kurbank.w.ien I yet within l s..ort

distance from where the road coning from TidhiiY JCHiriYT •

ranch run into the id Irkaa road, I sa^T.-lOY JuTTGlI

ana 3 ILh\koYLOH coming iron: towards 3033AT3 1 3
rnneli in a B«.ick car. As I went through the gate
3UX3T: motioned tc re to leave the gate open, vnich.

I did. I urove on and turned in to the Burbank road
and 3U33K ana TAYL03 turned into the .-a Irfan road

going towards iairfax. Just after I turned into the

Burbank road i net ILHZIY IiC*»X coning Yr on towarac
Burbank in a 3uick car. 1

.#hen ;*e passed me I saw he

was drinking or unoor tin. iniiu-uce of wnisucy. he

passed me ana went towards *air:‘uk. r ro.n wnerc i net

3UX3;I and I*iYL03 on the IGIdiaTl1 roaa, they would nave

Jus t about haa time to meet iUThY HBr.X when he got
to where they struck the main fair fan road, ^ftor
I passed HGA1T i raid no more attention to cither of

tht.iL. i.ftor I heard of ECkTT being found ac-a, the

first think I thought of was that 333.3 h ana TAYLGH
naa net him ana killed hie.

4 Si

\f>

49, aTAT.
-0‘

*?!

J 2 ^ - -

(signed)' H. H. wraith

rhur .hoy jogi:i

^ Pawnee, Gkia. T.'ov. 1B,13C5.

1

j At tiie tine ihATHY HG.il, was killed an.u prior thereto,

| I was operating a pool ball at xairi'an, G/Clar.oma. It
2 was public talk prior to HGaK’o death that .(GY aUI.GH
4

dijas laying up with hCAlT’j wife, ana that taere was

lllooly to be a killing between 3UI.3H ana HOAIT.

j
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Soveater 27, 1925.

Uoaoran&uo for Aeststant Attorney Gor.orsl luhrlng.

' SonetLce ego you reqfiOBtea" oortein figures ee

0

to tie ooet of the Investigation Into the Osage kbrder

cases. I am transmitting herewith reoord of uld

coatfl as obtained from tao files of tue Bureau from

July 1, 1923 to October 31, 1926, snowing a total cx-

poriUi.tu.ro of £18,897.93.

Respectfully,

44 £no. 6468 director.

4*>

i

i

•9



REPORT R. ^
H.P.2*S£iS J. Ho.

1 11-30-25
^

i

11-20-24-25
!

ANIONY TOPOLSSKI ft

;

™ 4

arglev,, 2LDYZD
V/

INVESTIGATION TO ASCEHTA|
LOCATION OP.

K.C. 62-71-9

Heoord of subject on file K.C.Mo.
office covering Auto theft violation,

later closed when federal Grand Jury

Jonlln.ilo., at June 1925 term returned -w’

no*.indictment against subject.

Subject located at 729 Cc..nor Avs, Joplin,

Ho. " R.U.C.

Reference is made to thj? telegram from

the Okla City office, dated 11-2D-25,

which is quoted below.

q The following telegram was received from the Okla -oma

City office under date 11-20-25:

Ci'Jicii ip YOU :i:v- Air: Rhccrjjs a it bloyed aot n you
4

i HAVE RECORD IK70HUATI0K TEAS V/O'JIL HAD 10 hi 3 PRESENT

1 LOCATION."

and in answer thereto the following

office:

re was sent to the Oklahoma City^-

i

SCOP KANSAS CI1Y PILE 310V,'S I

"RE A H BLOYED ALIAS A li BI^YSLL SCOP KANSAS

SUBJECT SITE SIS Y.IPa AP.eRSTxD iOPLIN iuIaoOc.,1 a—0
“ j-r^y-qiGKTH NINETEEN TWENTYTHr.—i IN POSSESSION T,,0_ ?0r’.D^_

TOURING CAP.3 BOTH ROTOR HUKBEeE jCEHGEE OVX CA
AS PROPERTY JOHN EENDER SON PA .at. ;A C^Si AGa.Ii.oj SU^JOi.

c—rrjEE pro:: tile to tileuntil June NiicTEaas jentipi ee vHmii

HO* THUS BILL RETURNED BLOYSD^IORHER DEPUTY

COUNTY OLLAHOHA AKA LATT jar. PARS Or liii.H;
pn-TCW -O^CE AT PONCA CITY SAIL V7 TULK CHIEF PO-IC- CITY

Axi
:Xi ?;UiTLY BLOYKB 1 S CLOSE 'FHIELD BLOXSO PECB/3LY HAS .

JOPLIN HO SUBJECT’S PrlOICCRAi-H AKS
~Tf~^

j

RECORD.

j

^’iuashir.gton
L2 Okla City
2 Pile



jopli:; police. "

'I Agent intervlev.ec. Chief .of Detectives, J.F.LASTE?., »nd fc“

learned iron him that subject is well known to the police fnsre and *hatj
he had teen arrested 11-2-25, by Chief LASTED for passing a bad cheat'

|

in 1919, however, subject made a settlement ir. this matter immediately :

following his arrest and was then released;
j

That at the present time subject resides with his wife jp-

7IDA PLOYED, at 729 Connor Ave.-Joplin, Ho., he has two automobile «
‘trucks (Maxwell ar.d a 1 Ton Ford Truck) which he uses inheuling coal : £
'and wood, out of Columbus, Kansas. Subject formerly resided at 3ellville>»
M*. for about 1 year and moved to the Connor SfrelTlace during the latter

part of August 1925. It is said that subject 1 s parents opera*" a farm ;

at Cottonwood Springs,Mo,
|

City office:
The following wire was then dispatched

• "BE A M BLOYED LOCATED 729 COKBOR AVEHUE JOPLIK MISSOURI . n

^ ATRE IDSTRUCTIOHS.IF ABY." '

V *

and in answer thereto Agent received the following t.ogram from the
j

Oklahoma City office:

'* "IP YOU HAVE LOCATED AMOS M' BLOYED AT SEVER T'..hl. TYHIIE COfiTOR
’5 .aVEIUJE ADVISE IP IEBORMAoTOU THERE IHDICATES A.T PESMATEBCY r~
-fc) XU THIS ADLR3SS BE SURE AKD MAKS GUARDED IBfUM.IES AS I LOUT .--A

’>T 17ABT THIS MAH TO KBOW THAT ’,7E ARE LOOKIKC PCI. HIM UUTIL I ; .£
« CAU GET AU AGEKT FAMILIAR WITH THE CASE IB XSjSRVEKJ HIM." •

'3
'C In answer to the above mentioned wire Agent procured ?

; J| photograph of subject and sent same to the Oklahoma City office, attache 1-

^2 to Special Delivery letter dated 11-21-25 out linedr.g details of r-.'ie. 1

•»* A^ent SMITH later Has met at Joplin ,Mo . , and informed
j

-5 this Agent that ABODE M.BLOYED subject of this repor is a person in i

whom he is interested and further is the man mentioned in the original... j,

^ wire. 1

For the information of the OELAEOMn. CITY OiA'I.d

of Agent PAZSOII'S report, dated K.C.Ko. 9-19- f.r, K.C.Frlc 2

titled: , “A.M.BLOYED VIOLATICU UATICiMJ. MOTOR

|

- VEHICLE THEFT ACT. is hereto „

to copies of this report to Okla.City. Further in conneotinn
above mentioned report, this case was predented to the Federu.

Jury, Joplinjlo. ,
dftring the June 1925 term and a ITO TRUE BILL

turned, where upon said case was closed.
REFEREED BACK TO OFFICE 0? 0RIGIH--

AT-m ’ HO FURTHER. ACTIOU HERE.

E a copy
-110, en-

.tachaia
with *the

1 Orand









Deoamber 8 , 1926.

T.B.Thite ...' ,i

Federal Bldg. : ‘ \
Oklahoma City Okla.~ ' * - . •

Authorised employ faouadoa humIdaho lectitetie oonaavio aa-ne latar

’° -V>,
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Oklahoma City, Kelt.

December 5, 1925.
... |

... 1

Director, ’

Dept, of Justice,

Jaohington, D. C.

Am advised by San i’rancisco Office they have located TilD D7BHS,

Kingsbury, California. Our information is this party secured

explosives that blev; up bill Smith’s place i’cirfax in 1923.

Believe it necessary to send one oi tne .agents here familiar

with this case to Kingsbury to interview aim and am instructing

Agent John Burger proceed there. Is this satisfactory?

3wo hriite
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* £ Shite,

Federal Bldg.,

Oklohoaa city, Okie.

Beleersa received re Hd &jers
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Srpartmrnt of 3lasttrt,

Surrau nf JnojBtigalum.

P. 0. Box 125,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

December 5, 1955,

Director

,

Bureau of Investigation

,

Department of- Justice,
Washington, D. C.

In Hej Argle JJ. Bloyed-- Investigation
to Ascertain Location of.

In reference to the above matter, upon which
Agent Anthony Topoleshi, of the iiansas City office, under
date of November 30th, 1925, submitted a report and entitled
it identically as above, as well as Agent Paxson, under date
of September 19th, 1925, will state this is ar, erroneous
title, and should be William 3 . (Bill) Smith, et al.JyOss.fe
Indian Murders.

At the time that this investigation was made,
.--gent called Special Agent W, A, Kitchen, Acting Agent in
Charge of the Kansas City office, over long distance tele-
phone and advised him of the title of the investigation with
reference to locating 31oyea. It* is presumed in uasuing re-
port on that this matter was overlooked,

Therefore, I am. passing this information to you, in
order that the records may be accordingly corrected and these
papers put in the proper file.

?BW;3.

(o.o. Ks.City.)

r?



Hrpartment of 3lualw

Surrmi nf 3«urBtigalum

P. 0. Box 125, V
Ojclahona City, Oklahoma

.

December 9, 1925.^.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C, ..

AOTSKTICK #4.

Indian Murder Cases.

In the above connection, Pam herewith enclosing
additional information prepared for the abstracts in the above
cases. 1'his information has been secured since I mailed these
abstracts to you and has reference to the V. E. (Bill) Smith
case, as well as the nenry jtoan and anna Brown cases. I have

n^oiaTiduiLis attacked to each, of these sheets showing just
how to file than in the one that you have.

i an having the agents working on this case pre-
pare additional detailed reports on what they have accomplished
since the last report rendered to you in this connection. I
have delayed somewhat in furnishing you with these detailed, in-
vestigative reports on account of expecting every day to secure
another confession in the case of Henry Roan, in order that I
could submit a report including the confession and any addition-
al information secured; thereby, making a more intelligent re-
cital of the developments in the case. But, inasmuch as it

appears now that it will be two or three nx>re days before I get
the expected confession. I am. as I have stated, preparing Re-
ports setting forth information thus far obtained in these cases.

I might say that arrangements have teen made where-
by a Grand Jury will be called to hear these cases January 4th and
ail arrangements are- being 'made accordingly to have the cases in
such shape that they can be presented expeditiously and intelli-
gently at that time.

0

2 f

"

Spool'll rif in Charge.





several laaobwwoman and ','- •

;-™.!ohliar#n. -^Cllngan-state^ that. Hale

i^ltold'.-hftaand'Dlei: Oreeg to:*hoot them or .

iU&SklllYthen In any way. they: wanted to Jo at :

•'/> go they, sot them out of the way-! (meaning

Smith and wife)

.

•'S-.s-. 2he above statement oorroborates statement
*.:;

nade by Dlok Gregg,





.VJJL.

r£sbit 'wlttRWiitrawjv* telephone^operator at xt

^Ralston? OSlor, -‘at the time <'5. t. '311- 3)

$53nl.th ,r j»uaatw U»*» aja
i'^ls aald-tohav# stated thatfyist after the

>.V explosion of the Smith home, a man wno
!' aali his name was Helsle lisrrison put In

# a long dlstanoe oall for BILL HAEC and

'talked with Hale and told Hale that every-

•fi thing was all right and for him to oomo




